Abstract: A maiden attempt is made to develop an algorithm based on classical co-ordination equations for optimal reactive power dispatch as an alternative to existing algorithms for real-time application. A set of new loss formulae for both active and reactive power losses is proposed. An innovative approach considering the concept of fictitious reactive powers is used for modelling on-load tap-changing (OLTC) transformers. A maiden attempt is made to consider effectively constraints on bus voltages by expressing these voltages in terms of reactive power generation through distribution factors, which are developed from already available load flow information using a perturbation technique. The proposed model, based on classical co-ordination equations, is tested on IEEE 14-and 30-bus test systems and the results are compared with those obtained by more rigorous methods.
Introduction
An optimal power flow problem generally deals with the optimisation of both active and reactive powers. The active power optimisation, known as economic load dispatch (ELD), pertains to optimum generation scheduling of available generators in a power system to minimise the cost of generation, subject to system constraints. Reactive power optimisation on the other hand may be defined as the minimisation of system real-power transmission loss by controlling bus voltages, transformer tap settings and switchable shunt capacitors/reactors within the limits specified. In a large power system, the reactive power requirements of a large number of inductive loads must be satisfied from available reactive power resources including OLTC transformers. Scheduling of reactive power in an optimum manner reduces circulating VAR, thereby promoting a flatter voltage profile which leads to appreciable power saving on account of reduced system losses. Hence, the optimal reactive power dispatch assumes great importance both in the planning stage and the day-to-day operation of the power system. Several optimisation techniques such as classical, linear programming (LP), nonlinear programming (NLP), quadratic programming (QP) and goal programming (GP) methods
Paper 8531C (Pll), first received 22nd January 1991 and in revised form 24th June 1991 The authors are with the Department of Electrical Engineering, LIT. Delhi, New Delhi-110016, India are in vogue for solving real and/or reactive power dispatch problem. Out of all these techniques, the classical technique is the simplest and fastest and requires least memory. However, it suffers from the inability to handle the system constraints effectively and hence has limited applications. The classical method based on coordination equations for economic load dispatch (ELD) is, however, well established [1] . A literature survey indicates that unfortunately no serious attempt has been made to explore the feasibility of applying the classical technique to optimal reactive power dispatch (ORPD). This motivates an investigation of the feasibility of applying classical technique to the ORPD problem and its ability to effectively handle the relevant system constraints so that it can convincingly relegate the other more involved mathematical programming techniques to the background and prove to be the most promising technique for on-line applications.
In this paper, a maiden attempt is made to develop relevant models based on classical co-ordination equations to solve the optimal reactive power dispatch problem, considering the constraints on on-load tapchanging (OLTC) transformers, voltage magnitudes (| V |) on load buses, inequality constraints on reactive power sources and system equality constraints, to minimise the total system real-power loss.
An approach [2] using the concept of fictitious reactive power injection is used to model the OLTC transformer within its operating constraints.
A set of loss formulae describing the active and reactive power loss required in co-ordination equations is proposed, and the loss coefficients are generated from base load flow information using a perturbation technique [3] . Generation of such loss formulae is quite fast and simple compared with obtaining the generalised loss formulae [4] or loss formulae based on B-coefficients [1] which are quite involved and time consuming.
The voltage magnitude constraints on load buses are accounted for in the classical model in n novel manner by invoking a search area technique ^nd expressing bus voltages in terms of reactive power generations (inclusive of fictitious reactive power sources on account of OLTC transformers) using distribution factors. An innovative approach for obtaining the set of distribution factors for bus voltages is demonstrated, where these factors are elegantly evaluated from already available load flow information using a perturbation technique.
The proposed algorithm based on classical coordination equations for optimal reactive power dispatch with due consideration to constraints on reactive power generation, OLTC transformer taps, and load bus voltage magnitudes, etc. is tested on IEEE 14-and 30-bus test systems and the results are compared with those obtained by a rigorous method based on quadratic programming technique [2] . The results obtained show promise for practical application of the proposed algorithm for optimal reactive power dispatch on a real-time basis.
2
Reactive power optimisation without OLTC transformer and load bus voltage constraints
Problem formulation
The objective is to minimise the total system transmission loss P L subject to (i) Equality constraint
NQ
(ii) Inequality constraints
-total reactive power generation atjth bus --total number of buses having a reactive power source source Q D = total reactive power demand Q L = total reactive power loss Using the Lagrangian multiplier, the augmented objective function for total real-power loss P L in view of equality constraint can be expressed as
Eqn. 7 is an exact co-ordination equation for optimum reactive power dispatch, similar in form to the wellknown co-ordination equations for economic load dispatch. In eqn. 7, the expressions for real power loss P L and reactive loss Q L are required as a function of problem variables (QGs). P L and Q L are considered in the form of 
where NG is the total number of buses having a real power source and A t , Bj, D, and Ej are the loss coefficients. Loss formulations in the form of eqns. 8 and 9 are discussed in more detail later. Substituting the expressions for P L and Q L in eqn. 7, we obtain
Eqn. 10 forms a set of co-ordination equations for reactive power optimisation. The solution of eqn. 10 gives an optimal set of QGs and is dependent on prudent selection of X, while satisfying the system constraints given by eqns. 1 and 2. The Gauss-Seidel technique is used for solving eqn. 10 which reduces to the form i = l,NG;j=l,NQ;j*i (11)
where r = 1,..., j,..., NQ and fe = number of iterations. The application of the algorithm for reactive power optimisation in the form of eqn. 11 is new.
New loss formulae
The generalised loss formulae [4] are involved and their computation on a real-time basis is quite time consuming. In view of this, new loss formulae for P L and Q L are proposed which are less involved and computationally more elegant.
Generalised loss formulae for P L and Q L can be expressed in terms of bus-injected active and reactive powers [4] as where X is the Lagrangian multiplier. For minimum <j>, the necessary conditions to be satisfied are 
where a, p, y and e can be computed from the elements of the bus impedance matrix and the bus voltages. For a given network, if the real and reactive power loads are assumed constant for the period of study, eqns. 12 and 13 for P L and Q L can be expressed in terms of quadratic and linear functions of real and reactive power generations and a constant term. As it is well established that the quadratic terms in the loss formulae are more dominant than the linear and constant terms, the generalised expressions for P L and Q L as functions of real and reactive power generation in terms of certain loss coefficients can be expressed as follows
and
where NG is the total number of buses having real power generation; NQ is the total number of buses having reactive power generation either due to the presence of generators or due to the installation of other VAR sources (NQ > NG); A', B! and C represent loss coefficients for total system real-power loss P L and A", B" and C" represent loss coefficients for total system reactive power loss Q L .
To reduce the computational burden and yet retain the generality of the formulation, a new loss formulation for total system real-power loss is suggested below, which involves a total number of (NG + NQ) loss coefficients. With such a formulation, Q L can also assume negative values depending on the values of the coefficients D t and Ej. In fact many variants of loss formulation have been tried but the new loss formulations suggested in eqns. 16 and 17 are found to be the most effective from the view point of ease and elegance in generating the coefficients on a real-time basis. The A t , B s , D, and Ej coefficients can all be generated very efficiently from a single base load flow solution using a perturbation technique [3] and can also be updated on a real-time basis, reflecting closely the actual operating conditions of the system.
Computational steps
The computational steps for solving the optimal reactive power dispatch problem using a classical method based on co-ordination equations (eqn. 11) are as follows.
Step 1: Read system data, real power generations (PGs) as calculated previously, using economic load dispatch, limits on reactive power generation, etc.
Step 2: Specifying the given real-power generations in Step 1, run a Newton-Raphson load flow, henceforth called the base load flow (BLF).
Step 3: Compute the loss coefficients by the perturbation technique [3] from the load flow solution obtained in Step 2.
Step 4: Solve eqn. 11 to compute the optimum reactive power generations as given in the following substeps.
(i) Find the initial estimate of A as the average of Xy, j = 1, NQ, using eqn. 7. P L and Q L are computed using the formulations given in eqns. 8 and 9 respectively. Initial values of PG and QG are taken from BLF.
(ii) Solve the co-ordination eqns. 11 to find QGs while satisfying QGf < QGj < QGJ°" using the Gauss-Seidel technique. After converging on the QGs, compute Q eq = [17=1 (QG,) -QL-QDI If 16«,l < " go to substep (vi).
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If Qeq ' s positive go to substep (iii), if negative go to substep (iv).
(iii) Store X as X* and decrement A by a small amount A/I and go to substep (ii). Repeat this process until Q eq is negative. Store the corresponding A as T and go to substep (v).
(iv) Store A as A" and increment A by a small amount AA and go to substep (ii). Repeat until Q eq is positive; store this value of A as A + and go to substep (v). (v) Use A + and A~ as upper and lower limits of A respectively and solve for optimal QGs such that | Q eq | *S a using the Regula-Falsi technique [5] . This technique ensures a minimum number of iterations to obtain optimum A and optimal QGs.
(vi) Update QGs.
Step 5: Specifying optimal reactive power generations (QGs) and given PGs at respective source buses, run a final load flow to obtain the necessary results such as system losses, voltages, etc.
System studies
The proposed novel algorithm based on co-ordination equations was tested on IEEE 14-and 30-bus test systems. Convergence criteria of 0.0001 p.u. on power mismatch in the load flow solution, 0.001 p.u. on reactive power balance residual | Q eq | and 0.001 p.u. on convergence of reactive power generation in the Gauss-Seidel technique were considered. For generating loss coefficients, a perturbation of 1% of real and reactive power generations, one at a time, were considered. The loss coefficients once evaluated were kept constant throughout the process of optimisation.
The loss coefficients for P L and Q L using eqns. 8 and 9 obtained by the proposed perturbation technique for IEEE 14-and 30-bus systems are given in Table 1 .
Using these loss coefficients and the classical technique, a set of optimum values of Q are obtained which are used to run the final load flow solution. The optimum values of Q obtained from this final load flow solution (called the optimum load flow solution) are given in Tables 2a and 3a for IEEE 14-and 30-bus systems respectively. The values of P L and Q L obtained from the optimum load flow for the case without OLTC and bus voltage constraints are 9.110 MW and -15.350 MVAR for the 14-bus system and 10.166 MW and -15.552 MVAR for the 30-bus system. Evaluating P L and Q L by the loss formulae eqns. 8 and 9, the values obtained are 9.113 MW and -15.378 MVAR for the 14-bus system and 10.169 MW and -15.507 MVAR for 30-bus system respectively. It is seen that P L and Q L obtained by the loss formulae match closely with the corresponding values obtained from the load flow solution. Thus the validity of the loss formulae is established.
on tap settings (maximum and minimum tap settings) of an OLTC transformer can be suitably converted to corresponding limits on fictitious reactive power sources. It may be seen from Tables 2 and 3 that the voltage profile is suitably modified and system loss is significantly reduced in the optimum case as compared to the base case. The figures for transmission losses obtained by the proposed new technique are also found to be comparable to those obtained by Nanda et al. [2] using the QP method.
3
Reactive power optimisation considering OLTC transformer and voltage constraint
Limits on transformer taps
The changes in transformer tap settings mainly affect the voltage profile which in turn depends on reactive power injections. The main objective in modelling an OLTC transformer is to express tap settings as a function of reactive power injection so that the necessary algorithm based on co-ordination equations reflecting tap changes can be developed for reactive power optimisation. The reactive power injection at all the buses having OLTC transformers can be evaluated by considering fictitious Q-sources at these buses (each fictitious g-source representing the effect of an OLTC setting of one transformer). The model is so developed that the limits Consider the ith transformer connected between buses j and k having a series admittance jB seri and negligible shunt admittance (Fig. 1 ). An OLTC is provided between a fictitious internal bus/ and j which controls the voltage at bus k. Consider a fictitious generator (Q-source) injection at bus k to reflect necessary change in transformer tap settings from af ] to a {°\ If the reactive power dispatch solution provides a reactive power generation at bus k of QG ti to maintain its voltage level within limits and at the same time minimise the transmission loss, this can be met by changing the transformer tap setting from its old value aj 0) to the required new value a-"' (say). The reactive power support QG kl required at bus k will be provided in the form of a change in reactive power flow from bus j to bus k (QGu = Qjk ~ Qfk) as a result of the change in transformer tap settings. bus; and k remain constant at their base values, i.e.
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QGiT = Vj Vd -jsi --)B sert cos (6, -d k ) j^ -^JB seri cos (dj -S k )
(23) (24) Fig. 1 
Representation o/OLTC transformer
If NT is the total number of OLTC transformers in the system, a case may arise when the bus k, being controlled by an OLTC transformer, happens to be an actual generator bus. In such a case, the reactive power dispatch problem can be solved by considering only a single equivalent Q-source with its reactive power generation capability fixed with respect to the combined capability of the generators and the fictitious g-source of the OLTC transformer. The required reactive power generation on such a bus can utilise the reactive power capability of the generating units first, followed by the OLTC only when the reactive power required at a bus exceeds the capability of the generating units at that bus.
= -imag
From BLF, reactive power flow from bus ; to bus k can be found as
The voltage magnitudes at buses j and fc change because of the change in OLTC transformer settings; it is assumed that there is no change in voltage angles. Fictitious Q-injection at the fcth bus controlled by the OLTC transformer is given by
QG ki is found from the reactive power optimisation by solving co-ordination equations developed later. V' } and V' k can be estimated from voltage distribution factors as explained later in Section 3.2. From eqn. 21
The approximate upper and lower limits on fictitious Qinjection QG ki are found from eqn. 21 by substituting a[ 01 by a?'" and a™" respectively and assuming the voltages at
Consideration of voltage constraints
Optimal power flow must ensure that voltage levels at all load buses remain within acceptable limits. The control of the voltage profile is essentially an integral part of the reactive power optimisation problem. A literature survey shows that optimisation techniques so far used generally require repetitive load flow solutions during the course of the optimisation procedure to account for voltage magnitude constraints; this is quite time consuming and thus unsuitable for real-time applications. In this paper, a maiden attempt is made to successfully account for the voltage constraints in the algorithm. The control variables in our reactive power optimisation problem are the reactive power generations (QGs). The bus voltages are therefore expressed in terms of reactive power generations (including fictitious Q-sources of the OLTC transformers wherever present) through distribution factors. These distribution factors are very elegantly generated from already available load flow information using a perturbation technique. Let the bus voltage at ith bus be expressed as
where DF tj = the distribution factors for ith bus voltage. NQT = total number of buses having reactive power sources including the ones for the fictitious Qsources due to presence of OLTC transformers. NPQ = total number of load buses.
V s = slack bus voltage.
For every load bus i (total number of load buses = NPQ), there will be NQT distribution factors which can be easily evaluated from knowledge of the sensitivity information from an available base load flow (BLF) solution using a perturbation technique as described below. 
Evaluation of voltage distribution factors (DFij):
To evaluate the NQT distribution factors for the ith bus, another (NQT-1) equations similar to eqn. 27 are required. These additional equations are achieved through a perturbation technique from the available base case load flow as follows. For a known perturbation AQ 2 at bus 2, keeping P and Q conditions fixed at all other buses except at the slack, let the change in slack bus reactive power be AQ^2 Thus for a reactive power perturbation at bus 2, the changes in slack bus power AQ (2) and new bus voltage vector [V' 21 ] are obtained using eqns. 36 and 35 respectively.
Similarly, for a known perturbation at other Q-source buses (i.e. at bus 3,4,..., NQT), considered one at a time,
where P s and Q s are real and reactive bus powers and e, and/ s are real and reactive parts of bus voltages.
In the last iteration of the LF solution, the two column vectors approach a prespecified tolerance (close to zero) and the Jacobian matrix [J*] is completely known.
With bus 1 as the slack bus, the reactive power at bus 2 is perturbed by a small known amount AQ 2 , keeping the P and Q conditions the same for all the buses (except at slack). Eqn. 30 can be written as Bus voltages during reactive power optimisation are computed using these distribution factors with the help of eqn. 25. They compare very closely with the voltages obtained from an optimal power flow solution. As an example, for the IEEE 14-bus system, the voltages computed from distribution factors and from an optimal load flow solution are compared in Table 4 . For evaluation of distribution factors, the size of perturbation used was 1% of the Q at each Q-source bus. Moreover, studies reveal that irrespective of the loading condition the voltage profile computed by the load flow solution matches closely the voltage profile obtained using distribution factors achieved when the Qperturbation (AQ) is relatively small (i.e. AQ ^ 1% of Q).
AQ,
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Problem formulation with OLTC transformer and voltage constraints
(ii) Inequality constraints The exact co-ordination equations given by eqn. 46 considering the OLTC transformer but without voltage constraints are first solved to obtain an initial set of optimal QGs satisfying the power balance equality constraint and inequality constraints on QGs. With this initial optimal set of QGs, load bus voltages are computed using eqn. 25 and checked for their limit violation. If the limits are violated, a suboptimal set of QGs can be found by considering a search domain around the actual optimal and using the following procedure. Observe that d<j>/dX = 0 satisfies the reactive power balance equation, while d<t>/8QGj = e (e # 0) gives a set of QGs which can be called suboptimal in the search area e, whereas dcfr/dQGj = 0 provides the absolute optimal solution as given in Section 3.2. Now, the condition d<p/QGj = s gives
Eqns. 49 can be referred to as augmented co-ordination equations for reactive power optimisation. The solution of the equations gives optimal/suboptimal reactive power generations (QGs) and is dependent on prudent selection of X. The Gauss-Seidel technique is used for solving eqns. 49 which reduce to the form Step 1: Read system data, real power generations (PGs), limits on reactive power generations, limits on transformer taps, and limits on load bus voltages.
Step 2: Specifying the given real-power generations (PGs) in Step 1, run a Newton-Raphson load flow, henceforth called the base load flow (BLF).
Step 3: Compute the loss coefficients and voltage distribution factors as explained in Sections 2.2 and 3.3 respectively.
Step 4: Compute limits on fictitious reactive power sources at buses controlled by OLTC transformers using eqns. 23 and 24.
Step 5: Initialise e = 0.
Step 6: Solve eqn. 50 to compute optimum reactive power generations as in the following substeps.
(i) Find initial estimate of X as the average of Xy, j = 1, NQT using eqn. 7.
(ii) Solve the augmented co-ordination eqns. 50 to find QGs while satisfying QGf" ^ QG S < QGJ™, using the Gauss-Seidel technique. After converging on QGs,
I < o go to substep (iv), otherwise go to substep (iii) Depending on the sign of Q eq , update X = X ± AX as discussed in Section 2.3. Find the upper and lower limits of X and solve for optimal QGs such that | Q eq | < <r using the Regula-Falsi technique [5] .
(iv) Update QGs. Step 7: Compute the load bus voltages using distribution factors and the optimum QGs obtained in Step 6. Check for their limits. If limits are satisfied (i.e. V?" V t < KJ"™) go to Step 8; otherwise change £ to e + Ae to change the search domain for QGs and go to Step 6.
Step 8: From the optimum QGs in Step 6, identify the QGs for the OLTC representations and hence compute using eqn. 22 the optimum tap settings for all the OLTC transformers.
Step 9: Specifying given PGs, optimal QGs and optimum tap settings for the OLTC transformers, run a final load flow (the optimal power flow). Obtain slack bus generations, real and reactive power losses, system voltage profile, etc. If the results of the final load flow solution happen to violate any of the constraint limits, change 6 appropriately and return to Step 6.
System studies
The proposed algorithm was tested on IEEE 14-and 30-bus test systems. The upper and lower limits for load bus voltages were taken as 1.05 and 0.95 p.u. for the 14-bus system, and 1.04 and 0.96 for the 30-bus system. Such limits were purposely chosen to demonstrate how some load bus voltages violate these limits when reactive powers are optimised without OLTC and load bus voltage constraints, but remain within limits when reactive powers are optimised with OLTC and load bus voltage constraints. For OLTC transformers, the limits on tap settings were taken as +10% from the nominal tap settings. Convergence criterion of 0.001 p.u. on bus voltage inequalities is considered. Other convergence criteria remain the same as in Section 2.4. The loss coefficients for P L and Q L and voltage distribution factors evaluated from BLF using a perturbation technique are kept constant throughout the process of optimisation. Tables 2 and 3 provide detailed results for reactive power optimisation with and without OLTC transformer and load bus voltage (| V \) constraints for IEEE 14-and 30-bus systems respectively. It is seen that while optimising Q without OLTC and | V | constraints, load bus numbers 6, 7, 11 and 12 violate their upper limits for IEEE-14 bus system, while in the 30-bus system load bus numbers 7, 8, 9 and 16 violate their upper limits.
However, if we optimise Q with OLTC transformer and | V | constraints, the voltage profiles achieved do not show any violation of voltage limits. For both systems, the real power loss with constraints is somewhat more than the corresponding value without constraints.
Conclusions
A maiden attempt was made to successfully apply classical technique based on co-ordination equations to the optimum reactive power dispatch problem with OLTC and load bus voltage constraints. An innovative approach to expressing load bus voltage as a function of reactive power generations (QGs) was proposed. The distribution factors were generated efficiently and elegantly from available BLF information using a perturbation technique. A mathematical model considering OLTC transformer tap settings in the classical co-ordination equations for the optimal reactive power dispatch problem was proposed. 
